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As our industry unites behind
school archery programs
while launching community

initiatives to build ranges and expand
bowhunting opportunities, we con-
tinue to lose the most common
archery practice facility of all: the
American family’s backyard range.

In many cases, backyard archery
practice gets caught in a bureaucratic
net as local leaders try to simplify
shooting ordinances for public-safety
reasons. For enforcement and admin-
istrative ease, a common theme is to
ban the discharge of any projectile,
whether it’s a paintball, potato-can-
non, target-point arrow or 150-grain
high-powered bullet.

In many cases, these bans have
been in place as long as anyone
remembers. In fact, if your communi-

ty allows backyard archery practice,
it’s probably because it’s not specifi-
cally addressed or forbidden by ordi-
nance. Should local authorities look
to nearby communities to compare
shooting and archery-specific ordi-
nances, they’ll usually find little or no
support for backyard archery prac-
tice. Unfortunately, regulatory lan-
guage to allow archery while ensuring
public safety is seldom proposed.
Thus, when community officials real-
ize most communities treat archery
and firearms shooting the same, they
say, “Everyone else bans backyard
archery practice, so we should too.”

The Sleeping Giant
But why do communities sud-

denly feel threatened by archery
practice? Unfortunately, it’s often trig-

gered by someone using a bow and
arrow illegally or negligently. All it
takes is one person – whether a
youngster or adult – to shoot a resi-
dent goose, the neighbor’s cat, or a
neighbor’s potted plant, and some-
one decides archery — not individual
violators — must be punished.

Such situations put archery and
responsible archers on the defensive.
Because a pet was hurt, a bird was
crippled, or someone’s personal
property was damaged, emotions run
hot and our sport suffers. Even
though we’re as outraged as anyone,
our thoughts regarding archery’s
many fine attributes won’t be heard
or acknowledged until calm returns.

Unfortunately, most of us are not
well-prepared for local politics, com-
munity action and good ol’ American
democracy. We’ve seldom been active
in our schools and community, and
worse, some in our ranks don’t realize
their own emotions are a torch in
search of a powder keg. In addition,
some organizations we contact for
help actually make the situation
worse. If a group’s only aid is to mass-
mail “call-to-action” cards to local
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Changing City Ordinances:
‘Quiet’ Bans On Archery Practice

Require Wise, Deliberate Response
Municipal shooting bans
target firearms but often
sweep in archery equip-
ment to simplify enforce-
ment. We must offer
diplomatic solutions that
address public safety
concerns if we’re to save
archery from one-size-
fits-all ordinances.

Whether it’s youngsters moving beyond their introduction to archery or experienced
bowhunting buddies tuning up for deer season, backyard practice has long been a vital
part of archery in the United States. Protecting this privilege requires long-term commit-
ment and community involvement.
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politicians, and implore archers and
hunters to call the mayor to leave
messages and assert their rights, they
only weaken your position. You want
dialogue with your mayor, not just
voice-mail to delete.

What to Do?
In other words, the key is to focus

on the challenge: the lack of language
that protects the public, but allows
archery practice and provides a tool
for law enforcement to do their jobs.
If you push your community’s leaders
into a corner, don’t be surprised when
they bite back – with a vengeance. If
archery practice is banned or under
attack in your community, you must
realize this issue isn’t personal. Most
civic leaders don’t have feelings either
way toward you or archery. If this is
the first time you’ve tried working
with your police department, alder-
person, city attorney or mayor’s
office, how could they feel any other
way? If anything, they’ll wonder
where you’ve been on larger issues.
These folks deal with myriad chal-

lenges daily, sometimes involving
millions of dollars and huge liabili-
ties. For them, archery practice is just
one more fly buzzing around the
kitchen.

Therefore, realize you’re starting
from behind. Politics is mostly rela-
tionship-building, and you must
make up ground quickly. Granted,
they might have misconceptions
about archery and public safety, but
the only way to sway their opinion is
to respect them, their office, and the
community’s administrative proce-
dures. Democratic policy-making is a
multi-step system with few fast lanes
or easy-buttons. You either learn that
system and play within its confines —
and sign yourself up for the long run
— or find someone else who can.

In fact, let’s make something
clear: You’ll never win this debate by
yourself. You need a broad base of
local support, which includes not
only names on a petition, but sympa-
thetic civic and business leaders who
can make phone calls and offer sug-
gestions not only to you but to elect-

ed officials.
O u t s i d e

experts can
help, but realize
they’re not con-
stituents. Your
c o m m u n i t y ’s
leaders owe
them nothing.
When it’s even-
tually time to
vote, your foun-
dation of sup-
port had best be
people with
solid, credible
community ties.

At the same
time, ask for
help from your
a l d e r p e r s o n ,
police chief and
mayor’s office.
Listen to their
concerns and,
even if you dis-
agree, ask their
advice on these
questions: Who
else should you
talk to? What

else can you do to improve your case?
Could they appoint a study commit-
tee? Could they name you to it?
Demonstrate that you’re a construc-
tive, reasonable person who shares
their concerns, thus underscoring the
fact that archery is a sport of respon-
sible citizens.

Finally, be prepared to involve
yourself in other issues. Elected offi-
cials dislike those who focus on
“their” issue and act as though noth-
ing else matters. Meanwhile, they
face many challenges and decisions
daily that affect people of all ages and
every entity from schools, to busi-
nesses, to the garden club.

Seize the Day
If you’re an archery dealer, seize

this opportunity to publicly champi-
on your customers’ and archery’s
safety record. If you have indoor or
outdoor ranges, it’s tempting to sit on
your hands and hope a ban brings a
windfall. That’s short-sighted and
easily backfires. The fact is, the more
conveniently that people can practice
archery, the larger your archery mar-
ket will be. And because you’re a local
businessman who carries instant
credibility as an archery advocate and
concerned citizen, you could better
increase your customer base by going
to bat for them. On the other hand, if
word gets out that you sandbagged
archery in hopes of capitalizing on
the ban, you’ll have guaranteed hos-
tility from local archers for as long as
you remain in business.

For most of us, though, we have
to build our credibility and look for
safety in numbers. If your alderper-
son suggests gathering names of peo-
ple who support your position, write
a petition that’s balanced and easily
understood. When my community
recently debated whether archery
practice should be banned, here’s the
petition I crafted with the help of Jay
McAninch, CEO/president of the ATA:

“We the undersigned citizens
support outdoor archery practice in
our city, which has long been a safe,
back-yard recreation for entire fami-
lies. We also strongly support public
safety and want to work with the city
to ensure all archery practice is done
responsibly. We urge the City Council
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to set aside the proposed amendment
to ban archery practice for further
review. No accidents have been
reported, and no property or citizens
have been damaged or injured by
archery practice. We want to ensure
this well-intentioned attempt to
ensure public safety is not merely a
solution in search of a problem.”

Next, call first and then visit
friends and local business owners to
ask if they’ll put out the petition and
gather signatures. Ask if they know
others who can help. Don’t be dis-
couraged when some folks don’t
return calls and gladly let you carry
the ball. 

Don’t criticize ban supporters.
Offer solutions and be an information
source. Go to the ATA’s Publications
Web page which you’ll find at
www.archerytrade.org/publica-
tions.htm and download or send for
ArrowSport Insight V2/05, “Archery,
The Safe Sport” and share it with
decision-makers. Also, provide analo-
gies and comparisons everyone
understands. Point out that commu-
nities provide dog/cat licenses with-
out incurring liability for the city
itself, so why not develop a permit
system for archery? Every police chief
concedes they field more complaints
over stray cats and biting dogs in a
week than they’ll handle in a lifetime
over stray arrows.

Also realize that police officials
must be able to enforce laws quickly,
decisively and consistently. To help
my community’s leaders address
these concerns, McAninch and I
offered these guidelines:

A person may shoot a bow and
arrow on private property in the city if
these requirements are met:

(1) All shots must be aimed
toward a target owned by the proper-
ty owner or tenant, and the target
must be on the archer’s property. The
target must be maintained in good
condition, which means capable of
stopping arrows no matter where
they strike.

(2) A backstop must be used and
positioned on the archer’s property to
prevent any arrow missing a target
from crossing into or over neighbor-
ing property, unless the neighbor has
provided written permission for the

archer to trespass. Archers can use a
building on their own property as a
backstop. All backstops must prove
capable of stopping arrows no matter
where they strike.

(3) An adult (at least 18 years old)
must be present and supervising any
archer under age 16 who is shooting a
bow with a draw weight of 30 pounds
or more. The archer and the supervis-
ing adult are responsible for the
impact of all shots.

(4) An archer of any age can
shoot a bow with a draw weight less
than 30 pounds under these condi-
tions: a) An adult must be on the
premises and aware the archer is
practicing; b) The archer must use
field or target points; c) The archer
must comply with Section 1 and
Section 2.

(5) As an added precaution, the
city suggests archers practice from an
elevated position whenever possible
so they are aiming down into the tar-
get.

After considering these sugges-
tions, the city attorney and police
chief condensed the issue into two
provisions: To practice on private
property, archers must purchase a
two-year permit ($10). Targets must
be placed so no arrow leaves the
archer’s property. Any stray arrow is a
violation subject to citation, as is
shooting archery without a city per-
mit.

Granted, not every community
will be so reasonable, but your only
option in fighting city hall is to seek
discussions, not confrontations. You
must serve as proof that archery is a
safe, family-oriented sport whose
future rests in the hands of reason-
able people offering community
leaders common-sense solutions.

Finally, more than anything,
thank those who took time to listen to
your concerns and help you craft a
response. The only thing more
important than building relation-
ships is maintaining them. If you
have a problem with an archery ordi-
nance or have a successful story
about how you’re protecting archery
in your backyard, please contact Kelly
Kelly at 866-266-2776, ext. 3, or email
her at kellykelly@arrowsport.org.
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